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This is a new fanfic im working on with me and my friends Uriko and Kuzai we are living in the yugioh
world with yugi and the gang we get past threw battle city and all that but now theres a new evil we have
to fight 3 of the charachters from ancien
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1 - Meeting the past selves

Nikki:So let me get this straight these 3 guys are from ancient Eygpte and as long as I carry the
Millenium ring this guy cant hurt
me i said pointing to Yami Bakuras past self.

Mr.Motto:Thats right plus thanks to the help of Issisu weve placed a Millenium spell under al of the past
selves so they can be of no harm or threat to anyone from this time.

Yami Bakura:way to take all the fun outof It

Uriko:Bakura

Nikki:So what am I supposed to do bring him to my house and say look mom ive brought home an
ancient king thief from egypte and hes gonna be staying with for awile ok

Mr.Motto:Uhhhh well no not exactly

Thief Bakura:Listen old man no one can control me or tell me what to do and Id of kill you the second I
got hear If you didnt look half dead allready

Mr.Motto:The word please

Nikki:SIT BOY

Thief Bakura:Hits the ground hard

Nikki:So I gess Im stuck with him and Yugi i gess yami and seth will stay with you?

Yugi:Yup gess so uh Yami Seth wont try to kil me will he Seth glared at him
the Pharo laughed at him a little

Pharo Yami:no Yugi Seth is one of my best gaurdians he will not harm anyone unless they are a threat
to me or any of us.

Thief King Bakura:Awwww how touching he said in a sarcastics tone

Seth:what was that tomb robber

Kuzai and Marik:hear we go

Uriko&Yami Bakura:this should be entertaining

Nikki:break it up you guys remeber you guys were obviously sent to this time for a reason anyway right



now youve got bigger things to worry about then a little grudge you have against eachother right now.

Pharo Yami:Yes shes right and as long as the world is in danger we must work together in order to save
man kind once again

Nikki: i watched as Thief Bakura stood behind the Pharo mocking him I couldnt hep but laugh abit i
laughed even harder when he gave the Pharo bunny ears they all stared at me in confuesion

Uriko:Are you allright Nikki

Nikki:Oh Im fine I said so uh its getting late if were gonna start planing against this new evil we should all
really get some sleep right

yugi:good idea

Nikki: Im gonna head home come on Bakura both Bakuras stairded at eachother the Egyptian one I said
see ya guys later

Uriko:Something rong Bakura?

Yami Bakura:That was me from the Pharos time0_0

Uriko:You mean you dont remeber anything about yourself from your past

Yami Bakura:*stairs blankly at Uriko with the cricket noises in the backround*

Uriko:Nevermind come on Bakur awe should get home see ya yugi

Yugi:By guys.
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